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VOLUME NO. XXIX

79 Students
Practice Teaching
This Semester,
Prof. Announces
•

Dr. Wynne Directs
Future Teachers
In Farmville
Seventy - nine
upperclassmen
have begun their student teaching in the Farmville high schoo.
and the elementary school Dr.
John P. Wynne, director of teacher education has announced.
Teaching in the kindergarten
under Miss Cromwell are Elizabeth Harris and Polly Richardson. Under Miss Trent and Miss
Daniel in the first grade are
Prances Dodson. Sally Droste.
Thelma Peake, Betty Jane Spencer. Betty House, and Constance
Heather.
Others In Primary
Nancy Lee Maddox. Doris Old,
Peggy White are teaching in the
second grade under Mrs. Brooks.
Under Mrs. Crutcher. also in the
second grade, May Elder. Dolores
Duncan, and Judy Hughes are
teaching.
Under Miss Adams Emma
Crute. Lucy Jones, Betty Sekeres. and Rosalie Spain are teaching in the third grade.
Teaching in the fourth and
fifth grades under Miss Johnson
are Marian Avedikian, Carrie
Ann O'Loughlin, and Ann Terry.
Jean Oliver. Lucy Vaughan. and
Mary Eva McBride are teaching
in the fifth grade under Mrs
Hawes.
Teaching in the sixth and seventh grades under Miss Watkins
are Mary Crowgey, Lizzie Bragg
and Kitty Carmicael. Jean Hobbs
Marjorie Boswick, and Prances
Johnson are teaching in the sixth grade under Mrs. Buck.
Under Miss McCraw Prances
Johnson, Barbara Grlzzard, and
Harriet Wade are teaching in
the seventh grade.
Teaching art in the elementary school are Ann Kelly. Jane
Smith, Charlotte Newell, and
Helen Arrington. Puckett Asher,
Jean Otis Loving, and Peggy Dee
Hoover are teaching music in the
elementary school, and Mary
Elizabeth Watson, and Winnie
Beard are teaching physical eduContinucd on pane lour

Hal Mclntyre To Play Here AKG To Present
For Cotillion Dance April 15 Program of Slides
Tomorrow Night

Formerly Played
With Glen Miller
Hal Mclntyre and his band
will give a performance here
April 15, the date set for the Cotillion Club dance to i.e he.d
in the College gym, Robbie Cromar, president of the club announced recently.
According to Robbie. Mclntyre
is known for wide variations in
music. His is one of the mosi
modern and polished name bands.
He has been ranked with the
college favorites jf all time.
In 1938. he Started playing
with Glen Miller wheie he continued until he foimed his own
band in 1941. ftttCf tint time,
Mclntyre has recorded with several disc companies. Two of Ins
biggest recording hits w e r e
•Commando Serenade" and
"Sentimental Journey.'' Hii band
ha-, been featured in four film
musicals.
One of the claims ol the Mclntyre band is that they carry
on the Miller style and traditions.
During the war he traveled over-

sen:- with 'he uso to entertain
the GIs.

BANDLEADER who has just
signed contract with Cotillion
Club

Y' Will Sponsor
Red Cross Drive

World To Observe
The Red Cross Drive sponsorthe Y' will begin on campDay of Prayer Fri.1edus byMonday,
February 27 and last

The local circle of Alpha Kapja Gamma, women's honorary
leadership society, will be in
charge of assembly tomorrow.
The program will be built around
the life of Joan of Arc, patron
>aint of the College and namesake of the Longwood circle of
A. K. G. Assembly time will be
-hlfted from the regular hour
to 7 p. m. in the Methodist Church. Patsy Ritter and B. Hylton,
co-chairman of the program,
said.
Joan of Arc
Miss Betty Spindler. of the audio-visual department, will showlantern slides depicting scenes in
the life of Joan of Arc. The
scenes will be connected by narration of the Saint's life and
times by Miss Spindler.
Symbolizes Ideals
"This is a program which I
believe should be of particular
interest to every Longwood student in view of the fact that
Joan symbolizes the ideals of our
college," Patsy remarked. The
slides which are to be shown are
a gift to Joan Circle from the
late Miss Lula Andrews, honorary member of the circle. Miss
Andrews was a member of the
faculty of this college.
Roll will be checked as usual
at assembly tomorrow night. Dav
students who are unable to come
will be excused.

through March 3,
"Every student at Longwood
should be grateful to the Red
Cross for the aid given to us
during the fire last year," Dolores Duncan, president of the Y'
said in a recent interview. She
added
Money, clothes, sheets
and blankets were donated to the
students and we hope they will
show their appreciation during
The first State-wide Parent
this drive."
uuiation Workshop to be held
A goal of $250 has been set
this year — $50 dollars more than las been meeting here at Longthe goal set for last year. Dolores .ood this week and will be
:ought to conclusion tomorrow
explained that the reserve fund
which is used to supplement the afternoon.
drive has been depleted, so that
Some 55 representatives from
the goal for this year was neces- Parent-Teachers' Associations n.
sarily raised. Last year students sixteen counties and seven cltlei
contributed $46 more than the throughout Virginia have met
here to discuss problems and to
goal which was set at $200.
receive leadership training.
Mr. Owen Knight, Director of
Pupil Personnel in Montgomery
County. Maryland. *s director of
the conference, assisted by consultant Dr. Abner RoberiMO, Executive Director of the Virginia
Student Standards will spon- Congress of Parents and Teacnsor a Juke box dance in the Col- ers.
Mrs. Hunter Barrow, President
lege rec" this Saturday
night
from 8 to 12 p. m. to raise mon- of the Congress, Mrs. Elizabeth
ey for the Student Government Ellmore. Director of Instruction
in Dinwiddie County, and Fred
fund.
The dance will be a boy-break O. Wygal. of the Stale Board of
girl-break affair and admission Education, are other consultants.
will be 10 cents per person. Mar- Also serving in this capacity
gnret Beasley, president of Stu- ure Mrs. A. Oordon Stuart, a
Khool
dent Standards has asked that member of the Bristol
the student body turn out to help board, and Mrs. Q. M. Wiggins,
the money
n< M U y
to President of the Norfolk
keep Student Government func- Federation.
Workshop leaders hope that
tioning.

State-wide PTA
-dueatinn Workshop
Held at Longwood

Student Standards
Sponsors Dance

Mr. Walker, Business Ed. Supervisor, Sat. Night in ■fee'
Speaks at Commercial Club Banquet
Mr. A. L. Walker, State Supervisor of Business Education for
Virginia, spoke Thursday, February 16, at the Commercial
Club banquet, held In the Methodist Church.
Mr. Walker stated that there
were certain topics in Business
Education that would be of great
benefit to everyone in our modern economic society. He said
that at the present time there
is an acute shortage of well-qualified secretaries and business
teachers.
Right now approximately 25% of the business
teachers do not hold a state
teacher's certificate and therefore are not qualified for their
positions.
He urged all who plan to become business teachers to cultivate a professional attitude and
to develop an interest in professional Business Education organizations and Business Education
literature.
Polly
Nasser
was
banquet
chairman. Invited guests were
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney 8. Lancaster. Mr, and Mrs. William Savage, Miss Ruth Oleaves, and Miss
Mary Wltcher.
The officers of this organize-

Edwards To Portray
Nurse In "Plum Tree'

Regular Assembly
Horn Shifted

$250 Goal Set
For This Year

Faith for Our Time" is the
'heme of World Day of Prayer
which will be celebrated
this
vear in more than 10,000 communities across the
country
on
February 24, the first day of
Lent.
The Farmville service, sponsored by the Farmville Council
it Church Women, will be held
in Johns
Memorial
Episcopal
Shurch at 8 p. m. The Rev. Jean
\. Vache, pastor of Johns Memorial, will give the address.
World Day of Prejn r was originated by Mrs. Darwin R. Jame
in 1887 when she asked women
of the Presbvtcrian church to
pray together on a special day
for mission work in this country.
The day has become a national,
annual event, and will be celebrated this year in 92 countries
around the world.

\o. r

'rom this eonftrtnoi will

March 17 Dale
Of Dance Drama
CMtlng for "The Plum Tree
a dance drama to be pre ented
by Orchesis. March 17, is Heating completion according to an
announcement made today by
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. club advisor.
Hilda Edwards will portray the
part of Nurse Emma Davis the
mam character of the drama.
Angelina Norton, matron of the
Home for Aging Women which
she and Emma Davis run, will
be played by Jean Farmer.

jor Elections
Set For March 8
Hughes Announces
Nominations Date
Major elections will be held
March 8, according
to
Judy
Hughes, who was elected chairman- of the nominating committee, at the recent student body
nulling. Included In this election will be the four major offices, president of Women's Student Government, president of
House Council, president of the
Athletic Association and president of the YWCA.
Judy stated that nominations
will be made on March 7, at the
table in the main hall of RufTner. A slate will be presented to
the sludent body which Will be
drawn up by the nominating
committee. This committee is
composed of the present major
officers, the heads of the three
campus publications, and Judy
as chairman. Elections will be
held on each dormitory hall and
every student la required to vote
Nominations for the minor offices will be held March 14. and
the election of lhe.se officers will
be held on the halls March 15.'

Narrator
Ann Nock will be the narrator for the drama, tying
the
scenes together and prompting
much of the action.
The three demented woman,
"Rusty." "Tiddle." and "Christy,"
will be portrayed by Ray Phillips. Kitty Carmichael. and Jean
Ridenour. Ray will take the par!
of the forgetful Mrs. Rust while
Kitty as Miss Tiddle is lirmly
convinced that she will die at
4 p. m. "I WM somebody onre.
am nobody now" is the plant ive
chant of the former schoolniarm.
Jean will portray the mad Swedish woman, Mrs. Christ lansnn,
who lived a lonely life on the
northwestern plains
Abstract Figures
Among the abstract futures
which appear before Nurse Emma Davis are Illne-s, portrayed
by Edith Duma, Old Ago, portrayed by Marian HlggB, Death,
which will be played by Anna
Famulatte, Trouble, played by
Bobby Pollard. Sorrow, portrayed
by
Edna RodrlgUM, and
Laughter, played by Sue Walker
Robbie Cromar, and Mary Jane
stunsbury will portray the little
girls who play beside the plum
MM in the yard of the Home lot
Aging Women
To Re fast
Players for the parti that have
not as yet been cast will be selected from iin inl.ir ol iirehesls
and from members of the cl
es in modern dance. Mrs Landrum also announced.
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Freshmen to Escort
Sisters' To Party

Voice of Longwood
To Be Science Show
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STATE SIWKVISOK tells the
Commercial Club of business

teacher shortage.
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tion are: Ruth Walker, president; the form of a variety talent show
Connie Marston, vice-president
group singing.
Max Acree, secretary; Patty WalFreshmen are reminded to In*
ker, treasurer: Janice Slavln, remd call for their "big slsporter
to take them to the party.
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Congratulations to Cotillio n Club
The Cotillion Club is to be congratulated for .securing, for the first time in the
hiftory of the College, a "name" hand to
play for the Cotillion dance to be held in
April. This ranks as a major step in the
furtherance of the object of the Club, to
develop and promote ;in interest in the social side of the College life.
Bui an even greater step could be taken
if the Cotillion Club saw lit to open this
dance to the student body. In addition to
allowing the Club to better serve its purpose, such a move would make the dance
much more financially secure.
Membership in the Cotillion Club is
limited to 250, a little less than half of the
present College enrollment. If tickets to
the dance are available only to members,
the ticket prices will I.e. of necessity, higher than the usual dance prices. This may
well serve to further limit attendance at

Pedro's Pocket
by Jean Turner

wliat should be one of the biggest and best
affairs on the College calendar.
The opening of the dance to the student
body has been opposed on the grounds that
there would then be no purpose or significance to membership in the Club. Cotillion
members could still secure recognition by
their participation in the traditional figure.
It is general practice among other college
cotillion clubs to open dances to the student
body.
If this dance, which marks a forward
Btep for Longwood dances, IS less than a
success, it may discourage any further attempts to secure well-known bands. Financially and socially the dance must succeed
if other bands of this caliber are to be invited to the campus. One, and perhaps the
only, way to do this is to open the dance
to the student body.

Olive Branches And Orchidss to Dining Hall
The adage about the soothing powers of
music gained new prestige in the eyes of
Longwood students last Saturday noon
when the discs start.id revolving in the dining hall. The oh's and ah's of contentment
that greeted the first strains of dinner
music were something to hear.
Unfortunately technical difficulties developed after the introduction of recorded
music into the dining hall, but it's reported
that these will soon be remedied. Students
who were present at that Saturday meal
felt the loss of a melodic luxury they tasted only briefly. It seems to be the objective
of the dining hall administration to cultivate a calm and gracious atmosphere. No
better means than background music could
be found to keep 600 often overly-exhuber-

ant spirits in polite restraint. At the same
time it's probable that the soothing influence of song will cause a marked decline in
critical comments on the fare.
The lyrical element can take credit for
another welcome addition to dining hall
atmosphere. The evening grace, set to music
by the Madrigal Singers, has helped dinner
off to a good start. As the musical grace
becomes tradition, Longwood's prestige as
a singing school increases, and students
find meals more pleasant intermissions in
their harried days.
The dining hall has often stood in the
line of Rotunda fire in the past few years.
Now we must extend the olive branch, coupled with a few orchids, for innovations
that have warmed student hearts.

<
'

After many misdemeanors and
pranks, Pedro was finally excommunicated from the infirmary
before the week end. He said he
had been feeling fine for two days
and could see no point in keeping his (eel under the cov»r. The
fact that he gave Dr. Moore a
hot foot didn't add to his popularity a bit.
Pedro was afraid he wouldn't
get out in time to see Junior sing,
but he was. He practicully knocked himself out giggling on the
back row over the faculty "take
offs." According to Pedro the
sing was pretty good laughing
material, shaking material (for
fear the objects of the Jokes
would be present) and most anj
other type of material you can
:hink of.
Pedro noticed 1.1st week the excellent 'and wt use the word
loosely) meals we had while the
"flower girls" were here. The
same delicious food that we always have and ginger bread at
lunch too. How well fed can you
get? That's O. K. people—don't
be discouraged. The "flower girls"
had to hand over a meal ticket
even after they saw what we were
eating!
I tried to get Pedro to relate
a few of his humorous (a matter of opinion) anecdotes for the
column, but he declined my generous offer to do his washing and
chased me out with a meat cleaver. It seems the profs have started their monthly seige and he
has several tests tomorrow.

Hie Hum Iree

Campus Cogitations
Question: Do you think political parties should be formed
at Longwood College?

Alumnae News

The Roanoke Chapter of the
Longwood Alumni Association
has scheduled its annual luncheon meeting on Saturday, March
18. A great many chapters are
having benefit bridge and canasta parties in an effort to obtain the remaining $5,000 needed to complete the Jarman Organ
fund.
Alumni Magazine
The Alumni magazine has been
on the facl that matriculation at this col- sent to press and tentative plans
lege depends heavily on the size of Virgin- have been made to send it to
the chapters during the first week
ia high school graduating classes. Because in March.
of the installaton of an extra year in VirFarmville Card Party
ginia high schools, these classes were pracCanasta. Bridge, and Rook will
tically nil in a large part of the Commonbe only three of the games that
wealth last spring.
will be played at game night
One troubled observer has detected a Thursday, Feb. 23. The Farmville
"note of Bolshevism" in recent Rotunda Alumnae Chapter of Longwood
College will sponsor the social
editorials and letters to the editor criticiz- night beginning at 8 p. m., in
ing the College administration. Isn't it a the recreation hall of the college.
The merchants of Farmville
tribute to a wise and democratic adminishave contributed prizes for the
tration that students are granted this free- party.
This affair will be for the bendom of speech? Democracy depends upon
efit
of the Alumnae Association.
criticism and ceases to exist without it. ToSome of the association's actiday all outward signs show complete har- vities are the Mary Whit* Cox
mony in Russian "democracy." We prefer Scholatship, student loan fund,
donation to the Jarman Organ
the Longwood brand.
Fund, graduation party for the
Proof that LongWOOd students and exe- college's seniors, reception lor
cutives are a cooperative team lies in their the teachers each fall, and returning graduates on Founder's
many recent reciprocal and arbitrary de- Day.
cisions governing student life. Gone from
the American college scene are the days of
To Visit Schools
student subaervience and frustrated disMrs. Mary Watkins, executive
content. Longwood administrators, in line secretary of the college, and
Mr. Raymond French, assistant
with universal trends, serve students' best professor of chemistry and phyinterests by allowing them the
greatest sics, will visit schools in Ampossible freedom in the handling of their herst county February 27. On
March 13 they will visit five high
own affairs.
schools in Halifax county.

Virginia Spencer: No, there's
too much friendly spirit and home
atmosphere.
Becky Mann: No, there's rivalry on the campus now.
Edith Walker: No. I don't think
so. It might help the girls to
think about political problems before they reach 21. but it would
probably cause dissension.
Bea Johnson: No, because it
(might create hard feelings among
the students.
Clara t'ullin: Yes, because it
would help us in understanding
political problems more thoroughly.
Betsy Hankins: No. It involves
too much brain work.
Jane Lively: No, because they're
getting along all right now, and
it would cause too much conflict.
( li.illii. Harden: Definitely no!
Barbara Dodd: No, because we
have too much else to think about.
Eddie Ann Abbilt: No, because
there would be too much argument.
Betty Abbitt: Well, we do like to

Alarmists See Longwood Sli ding
LongWOOd has lost its spirit. Cooperation, the keyword which has enabled students, administration, faculty, alumnae
and friends to mold an effective and progressive institution is a forgotten quality
here. Such are the gloomy judgments a few
short-sighted individuals have pronounced
recently. Are they BO? A loud no is the
Rotunda's reply, and !><)', of the student
body and leaders of this institution will
back this up. A great many senior students
would lie so bold as to say that they're leaving a liner, more progressive college than
the one they entered on this same spot
three and a half years ago.
Thi' enrollment drop last September
gave birth to the pessimists' fears. Their
alarm mounted with the appearance of
what they considered "leftist" elements in
the columns of the Rotunda. A few student
members of the fearful lost faith when
they noted that academic interests forced
many to soft pedal extracurricular camaraderie. The cynics have built up each small
sign into a barometer Of LongWOOd's impending ruin. Nonsense: is the Rotunda's
view of this uneasy outlook.
No sound minded statistician would determine a tNBd from one year's enrollment
figures. Vet this is what some of trie critics
have done with Longwood's current slack
period. Enough emphasis must be laid, too,
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A small misled element of the student
body has mourned the passing of the days
when most undergraduates had
nothing
more important to think about than generating so-called "class spirit." What this
group has in the past mistaken for "class
spirit" was in reality lack of serious purpose in the college career, with a consequent excess of time for non-academic activity. Those who are winding up their collegiate lives this year are generally agreed
that academic and extracurricular work
are achieving an increasingly better balance
here. While maintaining adequate ties of
"spirit," Ixmgwood students are becoming
more adult in their outlook.
Alarmists can calm their tears for the
future of Longwood. For our money and
t of the students', this College is turning out better equipped citizens today than
ever before.

1

argue.
Winston Johnson: I don't think
it's necessary because there's too
much dissension now.
Edith Krnnon: Yes, because we
don't have enough to argue about
now.
Allie Jane Felton: Yes, because
it would cause a greater interest
on the part of the students in
the operation of our government.
Rosalie Spain: No, because we
have too much else to consider and
too many obligations to fulfill.
Shirley Bloxton: I do not! Because it will make life more confusing than it is now on the
campus.
Julia Tuck: No, I don't. Because
there's too much dissension already.
Billie Barber: No. I don't believe in politics.
Folly Nassar: No, I have enough
trouble remembering the ones in
Washington.
Puckett Asher: No, at least not
until we have a larger student
body.

Library Features
High School Seniors
Puerto Rican Display To Be Entertained
The College library is now featuring an exhibit by Puerto Ri- Here Over Week-End

can students. The purpose of this
I exhibit is to acquaint Longwood
students with Puerto Rico, its
customs, climate, industries, and
other characteristics.
According to Dr. Beverly Ruffin, Librarian, Puerto Rican students are often asked questions
concerning their native country,
such as "Do you have cars in
Puerto Rico?" Consequently, says
Dr. Rufftn, these students have
placed at the disposal of stud* m
answers to almost any questions
concerning Puerto Rico.
Also on exhibit are handkerchiefs and beads made in Puerto
Rico.

Social Notes
By Betsy Wilson

Being entertained ban the
week end of March 4. 5 will be
high school seniors from Suffolk.
Newport News, Hampton, and
Varina. Also visiting Longwood
at that time will be high school
.students from Charlotte Court
House, Appomattox, Blackstone.
Victoria, and Buckingham
Miss Virginia Bedford and Mrs.
Janice Lemen will be in charge
of a social hour for this group.
Tea will be served to the guests
in the Student Lounge.

Year Book Notice
Final payments on the 1950
Longwood yearbooks are currently being collected. Helen
Kaknis, business manager of
the Virginian, announced recently. These payments amount
to $6.50 and may be given to
Helen or lo any member of the
yearbook staff.
Helen also issued a reminder
to organization treasurers to
pay their bills for photographs
in the yearbook. These must be
paid as soon as possible, she
said.

Francis and Betty Ferguson and
Engaged
Jane Williams received an en- Anna Nock visited in Washington
gagement ring this past week end during the week end.
• • •
from Russel Chambllss, a KA at
John Barlow and Charles MarWilliam and Mary.
• • •
ion from VPI visited Cathy
Pat Paddison was pinned last Bunch and Barbara Sours last
week end by Carroll Evans, a Sig- week end.
• • •
ma Phi Epsllon at RandolphBob Hagen. Junior at RandolphMacon College.
Macon College, visited Janice
• • •
Slavin last week end.
Jean Carter Watkins and Jack• • •
May Court To Be Fitted
ie Moody visited Charlotte Wil- Visits Over Week End
The May Day queen, maid of
liams In Richmond over the week
Peggy White spent the week
end.
end with Ann Ford In Lynchburg. honor, and court will choose
their dresses for the May Day
President Attends Meeting
program Thursday after 3 p. m.
Fete Adviser
President Dabney 8. Lancaster in the YWCA lounge.
The local chapter of Pi Kappa left Sunday, February 19. to atMrs. Emily K. Landrum, facSigma, social sorority, gave an tend the annual meeting of the ulty adviser for the annual proInformal party last week in honor American Association of Colleges duction, has asked that the May
of the birthday of Miss Olive T. for Teacher Education in Atlan- queen and her attendants be
Her. chapter adviser.
tic City, New Jersey.
I prompt for their fittings.

B<
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LC Women To Meet
Madison Rivals There

See The

Scanning The Field
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Women Take Game
[From Lynchburg

By LESTER SMALLWOOD
The Longwood girls will travel
down the Shenandoah valley this
Saturday to tangle with the Madison girls in the final basketball
game of the season.
This forthcoming game promises to be full of excitement
and well-warmed rivalry. A glance back over the past confirms
this statement. Last year. Longwood won a hard fought battle
by one point, which was a repeat
performance of the year before
with Madison on the winning
side.

Complete Line
Of

Magazines At
NEWBERRY'S

BOWEN'S
INC.
Parmvllle

Frames

Jewelers and Opticians

For
For Attractive Stationery

Any Type Picture

And Gift Cards

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

For All Occasions
GO TO

GRAY'S
BEST FOOD
JUST ARRIVED!
New shipment of beautiful stationery. Come in and see for
yourself.

SOUTHSIDE
COLLINS
"The Home of
Growing Potted Plants"

Suitable Flowers
For
All Occasions

BURG'S

IN TOWN
COLLEGE
SHOP

COME AND SEE THE

Popular and
Classical Records
and Albums
at

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

THE TENTATIVE CONTINUOUS DRIRBLE
The "continuous dribble" regulation now under universal experimentation, and employed by almost all women's basketball teams
this season, has yet to offer any really serious threats to Longwood's
defense. Also LC's offense seemingly has not been handicapped by
the lack of its use. as Longwood's effective passing attack has developed over 160 points in three contests for an extremely high scoring average of 55 odd points per game.
However ,the continuous dribble is Winning its place
in women's basketball and most likely will receive definite
approval next year. It docs present an over-all freedom of
movement and is in itself a rhythmic pattern which enables
less awkward maneuverability, resulting in a higher degree
of shooting accuracy, particularly on the shorter 'crip''
shots. It is an effective method of getting out of "pinned up
holes" in order to get the ball back into offensive maneuvers. And lastly, as a result of these, it causes a higher
scoring game with less unsuccessful passage up and back
the court. It eliminates much of the over-all awkwardness
of the women's game and as a whole makes the game much
more ent.-rtainiing to play and watch.
Of course the continuous dribble, if not used wisely, can be a
liability instead of an asset to any team. The dribble does place the
eyes relatively to the floor. Many open breaks in split second instances may be missed if it is constantly used, and in this respect it
.slows down the offense considerably. The defense ni.iy further cripple
the dribble's effectiveness by taking advantage of its "centralization"
of the ball. But the dribble may be used very effectively as an aid to
the passing attack—it gives the "little fellow" or small team a much
better chance to win.
LANBEIN STARS AT GUARD
Ann Langbein's guarding and effective passwork has been
one of the finest examples of guard performance of the year.
Her cool head and usual aggressive performances have resulted In her becoming almost a "full game' player. She is
one major reason why LC's opponents have been held down
such low tallies.
LONGWOOD'S OFFENSIVE SPARKS
The relatively short but significant combination of Beard. Livcsay. and Bradshaw executed some of the most effective offensive
passwork in the Roanoke tilt. Ritter, as usual, was the main
scoring punch for Longwood, but it was Roady, at the foul line from
whom the Pioneers could easily take a few pointers—she hardly ever
misses.
FARMVILLE AND CREWE REMAIN ON PIONEER SLATE
The Pioneers end their initial 15 game slate on the
25th and 4th as they meet once again the Farmville Town
team in the high school gymnasium, and the Crewe Town
Team on the home court respectively In two previous encounters with the Farmville club the Pioneers have split,
taking the first one 37-31 while dropping the second in an
"off" night 37-69. The locals have met the Crewe team once
before losing a thrilling high scoring contest 56-69. These
last two games the Pioneers are eagerly hoping to win; scores
at least predict close games, and the seasons experience
should enable the Pioneers to bring forth some of their finest
basketball. Victories here would make their 1950 debut a
a highly successful beginning at Longwood.

Permanent Specials
At The

The Longwood women's varsity
basketball team defeated the
Lynchburg team by four points
last Friday in a close battle on
the Lynchburg home court.
At the half the score stood
23-15 in Lynchburg's favor, but
the Longwood team forged ahead
in the final two quarters. Scoring 24 points to Lynchburg's 12.
the girls from L. C. finished up
the game with a four point margin. Final score in the upset was
39-35.
Starting the game in forward
positions for Longwood were Patsy Ritter, Sue Brewbaker, and
Winnie Beard while Ann Langbein, Rebecca Kelsey. and Marion Bccknor hedl down the Other
•nd of the court.
substituting on the blue and
white team were Frances Alien,
Norma Roady. Nell Bradshaw,
Anna Famulette. Sue Webb and
Bunny" Ricks.

Pioneers Defeated
By Richmond Team
With 55-28 Score
RPI defeated the Longwood
Pioneers last Saturday night but
the high score they expected to
run up never materialized, and
ihey had to be satislied with a
55 to 23 victory. Doc Fiascr had
his boys in top shape and they
played their best fame of the
season.
The Richmond lads had things
all their own during the first
half and enjoyed a 30 to 9 lead at
that point. The Pioneers could
score only three goats from the
floor during this half, and il
seemed as though they were in
for the same kind of shellacking
they received in Richmond last
December.
Something happened in the
third period, and the Pioneeroul.scored their rivals 13 to 11.
This quarter saw the most thrilling basketball played all season
The swiftness of the attack had
the visitors gravely concerned.
The fourth quarter was primarily a defensive affair with both
teams trying to control the ball
The Pioneers had no outstanding player, but credit must !>•
given to Thompson, Clark.
Vaughn, Benedict and Smallwood
for their ability to bring the hill
up court despite constant backcourt guarding.
Continued nn paar. 4

Phone 78

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul
We Want Your Business

Score Stands
27-24 at Half
The M;uiisoii Dukes defeated
the Longwood Pioneers III a hard
fought game on the Madison home
court Monday nigh) Final score m
■•..::',.

'hi

A lark ol consistent

plaj

seemed to hi' the mam fault of
the LnngWOOd ine Dunne, the

first five minutes ol the game the
Pioneers scored seven punt, and
at the same time held the Dukes
from Madison scoreless At 'lie
end of the first quarter the Pioneers trailed to the tune of 14-7.
At the hair the quintet from
Longwood. having picked up IT
points in the second quarter, were
dose on the heels of Hie Madison
five. The score then stood at 2724 with the laurels going to the
Dukes. During the third quarter
the score was tied but alter that
the Pioneers steadily losl ground
leaving the final score at a In n'
breaking r>5-39 in favor ol the
Madison team
Although Hie squad from l
wood was olf when it came to
foul shots, the Dukes WOTS putting them through the Btrings with
remarkable accuracy. The Pioneers' defensive was, on the whole,
very good allowing the Dukl t"
make their points on last breaks
only a few turn
Though definitely not one of
the be.-,' played | ,iin> . for t lie
Longwood quintet, the ana with
Madison was one of the hardest
played of the entire season.

Pioneers Drop Game
To Crewe By 13 Points
The Longwood Pioneer drop*
ped a close game to the Crewe
Town Team last
Wediu laj
evening by the score of »•** to
5G In Crewe.
The game was Olo I and the
outcome in doubt until the final

lew minutes oi the game when
Crewe caught lire and put Kagame on ice. The game was i

and tightly contested being marked with numerous thrill
titd

spills.
I.es Smallwood and Hill I'a m
ST kppt the locals in the game

« lth 25 and 18 points ri ,
ly.

Sophomores Defeat

Vanity Heauly Shop
Farmville. Virginia

Madison Five
Take LC Men
By 55-39

For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Farmville. Virginia

Blackstone 39-16

The sophomores came through

With a 19-16

.role

III

I hi II

olid gamt of thi' season wtth
Black tone Coll- gs Is ' Wednesday. At halftime the sophon
were in the lead With a 12-7
.ion and kept this lead up t«
the final whistle Thev pulled
ahead in the second hill to run

ore up to 39 allowing U
Blackstons its 0 point which
brought their total up to 18.

The Cutest
Statiionery!
il :,u

(JmmcM
Tbt Riebtr, Cfiamit\

IEE CREAM

»** :

Pstkid /• Tbt Onbid Carltm
SUmptd With Tbt CrtU Of Q-si

PP"*oh.v«co»P»»»

You'll go whirling thru warm weather days in this pima cotton dress
with its wide, wide 5 yard sweep skirt! Curvacious Dior collar, to wear
as you will, three-quarter zipper front.Sizes 10 to 18.

BAtDWIN'S

icc cue*"

-TASTE THE FRESH CREAM INCWICE CREAM

i

■

A Boi
l>*H
.1

THE SNACK BAR
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Pioneers Defeated

Garden Club

Continued from pays -s
Continued from pave I
Long wood
Hi IT F T
Of the Longwood stria knew
Smallwood, I
G
<i
:> 18
there ama going to be one.
Vaughn, i
0111
"f a fln'
Benedict, I
o
l
:i
l i Rain is
!. I
0
0
0 0 drill), The guests like to tell
:v who grabbed her
Beam-i. C
10
4
2
■ I wore nil MX "' hi
Orange, i
l
l
:i
3
v said that after
Thorn
1
"
Clark, g
0
12
1 you'rr married, you don't think
,l books and
0
0
0 0
The visitors liked the friendly
Bobb, g
0
0
2 0
atmosphere ol Longwood College,
Totals
. 9 10 23 28 exprei in • the wish that they
. adopt the entire Student
Itl'l
FG FT F G
,
u Dr. Brum
Budlore, I
114.}
Bedlnger, I
I 3
2 n (Naturally, the Longwood girls
Oerwin, f
2
2
:i
c think that the Garden Club
. re pretty wonderful, too).
hett, i
2004
Flaher c
114
3 The knowledge winch they gainTestei
i
3
2
2
8 ed nor" the course will be put
All of those who
Bobbins,
ill
a
Lane, i
i
i
2
B do not want to become judges
Oruld, g
12
2-1 can still make their own homes
ractive. Now that they
Mackej
3
2
4
8
had another taste of collife, they are looking forTotals
20 lfl 24 55

ward with much enthusiasm to bara Grizzard. Jean Hogge. Gerthe next course, which will be aldlne Huekstep. Peggy Hughes,
taught in August at VPI.
and Fiederick Jenkins.
Frances Johnson. Irene Mae
Jones. Anne D. Kelly, Margaret
Lee Lloyd. Jean Otis Loving.
Mary Eva McBride. James Stuart
Continued from pave 1
McGhee, Valarie McPherson. and
cation.
Joe Morgan arc other secondary
Secondary Teachers
Gloria Agee. Frances Allen. majors now doing their student
Mary Lou Alphin, Helen Arring- teaching.
ton. Winnie Beard. Lynda Black.
Also teaching in the secondary
Marjorie Boswlrk. and Harriet system this semester are CharBowling are among those teach- lotte Newell, Cabell Overby. Pauling in the secondary field. Also US E. Price. Nancy Short. Shirdoing their student teaching at ley Simmons. Jane Smith, Annie
the secondary level are Lizzie
Bragg. Larra Buchanan. Kath"Reach for
erine Buck. Katie Cobb. Doris
Conner, Lila Easley. Hilda EdSunbeam 'Brown and Serve"
wards. Anne Foreman, and MarRolls"
garet Forrester.
('. F. MO RING
Other secondary student teachers are Frances Oarnett, Penlck
309 South Main St.
Buddy" Gentry, Jane Gray, Bar-

Practice Teaching

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every 'l'hnrsdaji at 1:30
870 on your dial

mint mm

Swann. Harriet Wade, and Sin
Walker.
Other s condary student teachers are Mary Elizabeth Watson.
Joyce Webb, Juanita Weeks, Marilyn Wheeler, Sara Wilkinson.
Dot Wood. Mary Lou Woodward,
and Jackie Wright.

WSVS WSVS—FM
800
104.7
"For the best

If It's Television
See

Motorola

ON YOUR DIAL

in Radio

At

Ennis Radio Shop

Entertainment"

THIRD STREET

It's Smart To Make
Your Own Clothes
See the Lovely Assortment
—OF—

BLOUSES!
Puckered Nylon Blouses
DOROTHY MAY STORE

\Jil\

Wool, Cotton, Linen and Silk
AT

DAVIDSON'S

SOLIDS AND PRINTS
Economy Plus! No Ironing!
Advertised in All Leading Magazines

THE COLORS AND PATTERNS
ARE BEAUTIFUL THIS SPRING

DOROTHY MAY

$3.95
Home of Better Values

In FayetteviUe, Arkansas, there is
always a friendly gathering of
I mvcrsih of Arkansas students at
tin Student Union Building. Ami.
■I in collide campus haunts e\crywhere, ice-cold Coca tula helps
make dMseget^o-fpthmsometUng
to reniesnbcf. As ■ refreshing sjasjaa
from the stud) grind, oi on a Saturdaj nighl data

Coke iVs/raga,

M

,

both
thing.

•OtlllD UNDII AUTHOWTV Ot IHt COCA-COIA COMfANY IY

I

MII

III,III>| ( ,„ .i Cola ItnltliiiK < onip.iin
V. 1910. Ih. Coco Colo Co-.»o«y
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